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Politics, research and practice as central fields
of work in (crime) prevention

Conference PV&E´18

The diagram shows the interdependence of the
three fields of work at all levels, from the regional to
the global level, as well as the necessity of cooperation according to subsidiary principles (top down
and bottom up). On the other hand, successful cooperation between the fields of prevention policy,
prevention research and prevention practice can
only succeed if specific prerequisites for cooperation are created in each field: 1) Multidisciplinary
working methods in every field of work, 2) Position
and profile determination for each field of work,
and 3) Development of information and communication strategies in every field of work.

Standards for ensuring quality
in crime prevention projects

The conference
takes place on
November 8.-9.
2018
in Germany

Crime Prevention Matrix

The matrix provides an
overall view of different
areas of crime prevention
and the different levels
at which preventive action should take different
forms.

Daily Prevention News (DPN)

International Perspectives of Crime Prevention

Since 2011, the German Congress on Crime Prevention publishes the Daily Prevention
News in German and for German professionals, researchers and politicians.
From December 2017 onwards, the information service reaches out to an international
readership with international news from all over the globe. Practitioners, politicians, and
researchers do a great job worldwide to prevent crime and violence. With the Daily Prevention News, we want to spread their word, their ideas, new theories and research findings and make them known.

Contributions from the Annual
International Forum since 2008
within the German Congress on
Crime Prevention.

We inform about events, latest research, publications, and backgrounds around crime
and violence prevention issues from all over the world. It is our objective to support you
in your daily business to prevent crime and violence and enhance a worldwide networking.
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The Daily Prevention News is a service offered by the German Congress on Crime
Prevention, is free of charge, and can be received via E-mail on a daily, weekly or
monthly base or you can follow us on Twitter @Prevent_News.

New Strategies for Violence Prevention

Communities That Care – CTC

In 2016 a symposium entitled "25 Years of Violence
Prevention in United Germany - Stocktaking and
Perspectives" was organized.
In the meantime, two follow-up events have taken
place with the aim of promoting an integrated
overall strategy of violence prevention in Germany.
(www.gewalt-praevention.info).

Communities That Care is an evidence-based prevention strategy
that empowers local keypersons in youth-care and other areas for
better collaboration in prevention activities. Based on a youth survey, CTC supports the implementation of evaluated and proven
effective prevention programmes in communities by targeting prioritized risk- and protective factors to reduce risky behaviours of
young people like violence, delinquency, substance misuse, depression, school dropout and teenage pregnancy.

